
CONGRESSMAN

Lakeland Laconics
WILL SPEND $5,000

IN ADVERTISING IN

NORTHERN STATES

WILL ADDRESS ELKS Why heat the
house on these
hot days?

AT MEETING lOfJIGHMr. and Mrs. Grady Deeo are Mr. Robert
i. - ul oooion, mass.,

spending the week at Miami. m town looking after his grove In.
terests In this section.

p. H. Williams was a Lakeland
A regular meeting of the Lakeland

Elks will be held at 8:30 tonight and
a full attendance la desired as there
is business of great importance to be

At a meeting of the Membership
Council of the Chamber of Commerce,
held on July 1, a campaign was started
to raise sum of $2,500 to be used for
purpose of advertising the advantages

Ccx(Vnt Tvisitor to Tampa yesterday. -- w.6D wa Das returned from
overseas and will take charge of his
father's extensive grove interests at brought to the attention of the mem.

Z. Grenade spent several days In of Lakeland as a resort for winter

I muscat A

"

ill

bers.fepariing and Winter Haven.Tampa on business making his head tourists and for all the year resi
dence. It was at the same time dequarters at the Bay View. It is also expected that Hon. H.

Drane, M. C, who is at home forThe E. H. VanSickler familv ami cided by the Chamber of Commerce few days' visit, will be present and
make an address, Mr. Drane being

G- - E. Cox family expect to W to petition the City CommissionersDr. Grace B. Hanna, who has
Monday for a vacation at Indianbeen visiting her parents in Harris- - a member of the local lodge. As Mrto levy a one-hal- f mill tax to raise a

like amount to be appropriated in theRocks.
burg. Ind. will return to Lakeland

!---

ci

pir t
cn Saturday, the 16th.

Drane was in Atlanta City during the
session of the Grand Lodge it will af-

ford an opportunity to get at firstL. E. Amidon and wife. Roy Ami

city budget, thereby creating a fund
of $5000.00 to be expended in adver-

tising in the papers "and periodicals of
the North, to provide for entertain

TRY A

DETROIT

WICKLES9

STOYE AND

A DUPLEX

FIRELES9

COOKER

hand his impressions of that notable
O. L. Anderson was a Tamnn vl. wll na me J. J. Haldoman

gathering.itor yesterday, having gone to the rfmllJr are enjoying the beach attrac
ritv of "emokes" on a combined h,i si. 1:0,18 ai wew Smyrnav. -

ment of winter visitors and a Tour-

ist's Headquarters. The committee
from the Chamber of Commerce have

CORINNE GRIFFITH FAIRness and pleasure trip.
DAUGHTER OF THE SOUTHMr. and Mrs. V. E.Sapn. of Avon

Rev. Louis Entzminger and wife
Park, arrived in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Sapp was admitted to the Mor- - Corinne Griffith, Vitagraph star,, la

popular everywhere for her personal
and Mrs. Entzminger 's sister, Mrs

Hyatt of Kisslmmee, are spending th
rell Memorial Hospital for a second

succeeded in securing pledges and
cash to make up the $2500.00 they
set out for and this morning a com-

mittee from that body appeared be-

fore the City Commissioners and
stated the facts through their chair-

man, Judge Gober. After listening to

operation, miss Maggie Hanna isweek at Indian Rocks . charm and artistic talent, but spethe special nurse in charge of the
Warner Hardware Company

MAKE WARNER'S CORNER YOUR CORNER

daily so In the South, for she la
case. Mr. Sapp is stopping at the daughter of the Southland and whenMrs. S. ,F. Huchabay returned to Loyal Hotel the plea of Judge Gober and a state- - one of her pictures is shown in New

her home in Dade City Wednesday, af
Orleans and a seore of other citiesment of just what the Chamber ofter spending several days in the city Mr. J. R. Talley is leaving tonight where she has lived and visltedrthe
theater announces it as a "Corinne

with Mr. and Mr. W. M. Hethering. on a trip to Indiana and expects facture. With the population of Ja-

pan increasing at the rate of 600,000ton. visit various points in that state and Griffith Day."

Commerce hoped to accomplish, the
matter was taken under consideration
by the Commissioners and upon a
vote being taken it was unanimously
agreed by all members present, Com

Miss Griffith is certain to makego on to attend the n of the G, yearly and the national rice crop
falling on account of the decrease ofmany new admirers by ber splendidmr. auu mrs. j. r:. KODerts, ot a. k. at Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 6th

Dade City, returned to their home From that point he plans to visit work in "The Unknown Quantity,missioners Flanagan, O'Steen, Thomp-
son and Pope, to grant the petition.

rice lands through civic and indus-

trial expension, the organization as-

serts that the enormous quantity of
which will be seen In tho Auditoriumthis morning after a visit of a few relqjtives in Illinois, returning to

ditions among his people. Through
his lord chamberlain he recently or-

dered the governors of the different
provinces to Investigate the changes
in the thought of the masses, the cost
of food for the middle and labor
classes and the general industrial sit
uation throughout the empire. The
discontent of the masses of the people
is seriously occupying the government
which is trying to devise means of

relieving the situation.

days with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lakeland in the fall. theater today.It was explained to the Commis
Bradford. ' The picture is adapted from the Osioners that the Chamber of Com-

merce did not contemplate asking

rice used in distilling sake might be
turned to a better use In distribut-
ing it as food for the people.

Henry short story of the same nameCongressman Herbert J. Dran,
andf was directed by Thomac Rthat this appropriation be placed"Chicken, new potatoes .fresh to- - wno m company with Mrs. Drane has

Emperor Yoehihito is said to bewins, in tne supporting oast arematoes, nice tender corn,,-blackberr-
been 8Pendln dayg at Haven placed in their hands for expendi-

ture; but that it shall be placed in deeply concerned over the-livin- g conHuntley Gordon, H. Davenport, Jackcobbler and eweet milfc'f;1QHitV'.what .wurnea- to uj ctqr yesterday
Ridgeway, Frederick Buckley andthe hands of a joint committee ap-

pointed by the Chamber of Com

afternoon. Mr." Ettme 'wlll remaii
in the city for a short while before
returning to Washington to resume

George Lizotte is spreading before the
Telegram, folks a this popular hotel
at Balsam. N. C. Besides this they

Jack McLean.

TODAYmerce, the ;City Commisioners and YOUR PATRONGE IS SOLICITED. SOONER OR LATER, YOU'LL
BE CONVINCED THATsay they are having cold mountain his official duties. His many friends

throughout the district are glad to

the Banks. This was agreed to by
the Commissioners and the appoint-
ments from these bodies will be made

spring water and 3,551 feet of alti NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC SUPERIOR PRESSING CLUB !have him come to Florida to spendtude for refreshments.
his short, but well-earne- d vacation. Some one has been mean enough toat the earliest possible date and the

joint committee get to work without circulate the report around town that
WORK IS WORTH THE PRICE YOU PAY FOR IT

CLEANING PRESSINGALTERINGThe striking shopmen on the A. C. any unnecessary delay.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shaffer leave

tomorrow morning for an extended we do not have a competent man to
L. at Sanford and High Springs re In previous years it has been the do our battery repair work. WeNorth. They Will turned to wnrk thfn mnrnlnir nonriWtrip through the

visit Cincinnati, wish . to brand this as a falsehoodcustom for the Chamber of Com-

merce to shoulder the matter of adColumbus, Pitts- - adjustment ofi their rlaima. TTn fn 1349burgh, Philadelphia and other cities.
WORK CALLED FOR

AND DELIVERED

as it is only done to injure our busi
ness. We have the only expert bat

ROY MclNTYRE

Proplteror
the time of going to press the situ- -

Mr. Shaffer will attend the National ati0n in Lakeland remains unchanged, tery man In this town. He came to

vertising the city and the expense
was met by voluntary subscriptions
from business men who were mem-

bers 6f the Chamber of Commerce.
r.uiuipmvui vi mo urana Army, or the men did not go to work this us with the best possible recommenthe Republic in Columbus in Soptem- - morning and while we understand
ber. '

They will return in the early that they have been in session during
datlona from the Gould battery serv

. .

ice station of Kansas City.
The amount possible to obtaia by this
method was not large enough to carrypart of October. the day. nothlne has been made mih.

B. ZIMMERMAN Established 1909 B. S. FRANKLIN j , ;
Also we do not tell you you need

a new battery until your old one is
on the work in an effective way andlie as to what action if any, they "have

takenThis afternoon the Primary depart in their hands for expenditure; entirely past repairs and further ser
1 J. I -- 1 -- A 1.1. U.uulB,u luo wviH w " .vice. We realize that there Is more Florida National Vault Co

ment of the First Baptist church will
meet at the church at four o'clock,
where cars will be waiting to convey

commissioners, that being the metn-mone- y la wIng ft new on0 thaa, ,nrrogram Meeting of the
Musle Study Class ed followed by other towns catering repairs but prefer to give you hon

the little folks out to a suitable pic At this morning's meeting of Miss MANUFACTURERS OFest service.to tourists and allowing the work to
be accomplished with much more satnicking ground to spend the rest of Brockmann's Music Study Class, the Also all repairs are guaranteed four

months and if your battery does notisfactory results.the evening. The children will be in program was given by the younger
pupils, from seven to twelve yearscharge of Mrs. E. N. Good, superin With the that thereassurance wlll.etand thlaUD of t,me wft

Steel Reinforced Waterproof Cement Burial Vaults, Building Blocks,
of all description, Fence Post, Drain Tile, Floors, Sidewalks, Brick,'

, Lake Wler Sand, Cement Crushed Rock for Safe J

tendent, and twenty teachers, who old. be funds needed theenough as com-.cllo-

your r ,r bin on the lce of
A I 111 1 - 1 .1 I

A discussion of different methods miuee in win do ucnarge enauieu i a new batterywill be likely to spend an active af-

ternoon a the youngsters .in this 1 J - J. 1 Jof fingering, and of tho use cf the noi uniy uo more esieusive auverus- - Tn fairnftsH tA lln ftn wn a air a t
department number over a hundred. ing than ever heretofore: but can al-

so make better provision for taking
give us a trial when you need work
of this kind. We will show you better

damper pedal was very helpful Among
the more Interesting numbers were

Dolly's Dream and Awakening, fol-

lowed by the Funeral March of a

Doll, several Etudes and some Men

The firm of Skipper & Groover, in than we can tell you.
STANDARD TIRE & VULC- - CO.,surance, has been dissolved, the inter

care of tourists after they reach
Lakeland and Lakeland can look for,
ward confidently to agreater volume
of tourist travel this Winter than it
has ever been her fortune to enjoy be

est of Mr. Roscoe Skipper uavlng J. T. Ashby, Prop. 9500
delssohn selections.

IMPORTANT NOTICE I

Change of Schedules '
jj

THE FOLLOWING ATLANTIC COAST LINE PAS8ENGErj
TRAILS OPERATING IN SOUTH AND CENTRAL FLORIDA HAVR
BEEN ABANDONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE: $

cation work is established.Those deserving special mention
The work has been dragging recentfore.are Pauline Fraser, In First Waltz,

and duets with her sister; Helen

been 'absorbed by Messrs. W. R.

Groover and John M. Groover, and

the business will be conducted in the

same office in the Evening Telegram

building, under the firm mame of

Groover & Son. The same insurance

Now that the funds are available, ly through an impression some peo.

pie obtained, that the failure of revertising can be started at once andClary, in two Etudes, and Margaret
cent legislature to enact a state-wid- eStevens in arrangements of Mendels- - Lakeland placed In line to get the

share of winter tourist trade that iscompanies will be represented aa by sohns Consolations and Spring Song

the former firm and the active busi- - The last meeting the vacation term

Nos. 80 and 85 between PL Tampa and Jacksonville
Nos. 27 and 28 between Sanford and Pt. Tampa.
Nos. 157 and 158 between Sanford and Leesburg.
Nos. 100 and 101 between Sanford and Trilby.
Nos. 181 and 182 between Haines City and Moore Haven.
Nos. 104 and 105 between Kisslmmee and Narcoosses. v
Nos. 110 and 111 between Kftsimmee and Apopka.

justly her due and that has failed to
come because of insufficient advertis-

ing in the north.
ness Interests will be looked after by will take place on the last Thurs

Mr. J. M. Groover. day of this month.

compulsory dipping law, meant the

original law Is no good.
Full speed abeatl Is the orders now,

end counties which have not voted for
compulsory dipping of cattle will be

encouraged to hold special elections
this fall so they can join with neigh- -WILL TIGOROUSLY ENFORCE

TICK ERADICATION PLES boring counties 'in making largo
.(working units next. year. Otherwise

The Home of Jt A fTTVTV The Alp

a Thousand ( I Chaned
Breezes. KJ jLVCFH 1 KJ Every Minute

bv 0ur GiantCome Here to

Keep Cool PICK OF THE PLAYS j Typhoon Fans

Nos. 37 and 38 between St. Petersburg and Jacksonville. :'

Nos. 32 and 35 between Ocala and Lakeland. it '
Nos. 80 and 89 between Lakeland and Fort Myers. '

,

THE SCHEDULE OF TRAIN 22 HAS BEEN CHANGED T
LEAVE SANFORD AT 3:40 P. M., ARRIVING LEESBURG 6:55 P.

EXTRA TRAIN WILL LEAVE KISSIMMEE DAILY, EXCE?
SUNDAY, 12:30 P.M., ARRIVE APOPKA 2:30 P.M., LEAVE APOPK
2:50 P. M., AND ARRIVE KISSIMMEE 4:50 P. M.

'
J. G. KIRKLAND

the cattle owners will have to keep
their stock from drifting Into workini:
areas, under penalty of prosecution
for violation of the rules.

This decision will clarify the at- -

Tallahassee, Aug. 14 (Special)--Followi- ng

the handing down by the
supreme court of the opinion that the
law authorizing the State Live Stock

mosphere of theories that the law is
rules and regulations eoverninz svs- -

not constitutional, and everybody can
tematic and compulsory dipping of

TELEHONE 2426 DIVISION PASSENGER AGEf
get down to business and encourage
the speedy eradication of the cattle
fever ticks from Florida, knowing that
the Board has tho full authority of the-la-

to enforce their orders.

cattle to eradicate the cattle fever
ticks, is constitutional, the Board
held a meeting and determined to

vigorously enforce their rules In

counties where systematic tick eradi- -

Today
May Allison, in

The Island of Intrigue
AN ADVENTUROUS, EXCITING STORY

Hide and Seek
WITH

Ben Turpin

PROHIBITION MOYEMENT
MAKING HEADWAY IX I1PA? W. Fiske Johnson

Real Estate and Loans
ELLISTON BUILDING

Orange Groves. Farms, City Property,
Timber at Best Possible Prices

and Terms
REAL BARGAINS

NO. 1

Bearing Grove of 10 acres, on asphalt road; near
town, with 10 acres unimproved. Price J9.000.00; 1-- 3

" cash? balance reasonable terms; fruit goes in at price if
sold at once.

NO. 2 . '
20 acres, three-year-o- ld budded Erove: near town nn

( (By Associated Press.)
Tokio. Aug. 14. The prohibition

movement in the United States has
been followed In Japan by the launch-

ing of a project to stop the manufac-
ture of "sake," Japan's national al-

coholic drink which Is distilled from
rice.

The end of the war has brought no
check to the steady increase in the
price of the necessities of life ana
the soaring cost of rice, which is the

Tomorrow

Peggy Hyland
-I-N-

Cowardice Court
' ALSO

Attention Auto Owners
WHEN PASSING THROUGH

Plant City
You may want service of some

Kind, or will need a Tire, Tube or
some kind of accessory, Gas or
Oils.
"

You wljlJnd ni better place to
nake your headquarters than Ours.
No Profiteering.

Distributors of Pennsylvania
Tires and Ton-Test- Tubes.

Harold S. Brown & Co.
PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

The House of Satisfaction

staple food of the Japanese people, is
becoming a grave" problem for the
government. Last year the hfgb
price of rice led to serious riots

j throughout the empire.

Ruth Roland
IN

The Tiger's Trail
ADMISSION 10 AND 20 CENTS INCLUDING WAR TAX

Hartzell's Orchestra

asphalt road; price 17,000 00; 1-- 3 cash; balance one and ;'
two years. i

no. s
You can buy 25 per cent cheaper than you can build. '&

SEE H

plastered dwelling, modern conveniences; I
close In; lot 48x125 feet with bearing trees; half block f

adjoin:ng being 125x290 feet with a dozen bearing fruit
trees and fine garden land. Price for all $5000. fernn
it desired. . ' 'S1 WCST3

The Japan Temperance Society has
presented a memorial to the govern-
ment urging the prohibition of mak-

ing of sake. The organization points
out that about 15,000.000 bushels of
rice are consumed yearly in its manu- - hah j iiujimut j.iAiTIirjTTiTir;


